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TREATISES.
HANDBOOK ON THE CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE
LAWS. (Hornbook Series.) By HENRY CAMPBELL BLACK, M.A.
St. Paul: West Publishing Co. 1896.
- THE ELEMENTS OF TORTS. By THOMAS M. COOLEY, LL.D. Chicago:
Callaghan & Co. 1895.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF DIVORCE AND ANNULMENT OF MAR-
RLAGE. By WILLIAM T. NELSON. Two Volumes. Chicago: Cal-
laghan & Co. 1895.
OUTLINES OF LEGAL HISTORY. By ARCHER M. WHITE, of the Middle
Temple. London: Swan, Sonneaschlir & Co., (Limited). 1895.
THE PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN LAW OF BAILMENTS. By JOHN D.
LAWSON, LL.D. St. Louis: The T. H. Thomas Law Book Co.
1895.
LECTURES ON THE LAW, with Special Reference to the Legal Rules that
Regulate Business in Commerce, Real- Estate, etc. By ARTHUR
MAcARTHUR, LL.D. Washington: Published by the Author. I895.
COMMENTARIES ON THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, HIS-
TORICAL AND JURIDICAL. By ROGER FOSTER. Vol. I. Boston:
The Boston Book Co. 1895.
ELEMTENTS 0,o THE LAW OF AGENCY. By ERNEST \W. HUFFCUT,
Professor in the Cornell Law School. Boston: Little, Brown & Co.
1895.
ELEMIENTS OF DAMAGES. A HANDBOOK FOP STUDENTS AND PRAC-
TITIONERS. By ARTHUR G. SEDGWICK. Boston: Little, Brown
& Co. 1896.
INTPO-)"CT!ON To AmEiRIC.N L..W. Designed as a First Book for
Students. By TIMOTHY WALKER. Tenth Edition. Revised by
CLEENT BATE-S. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1895.
HANDBOOK OF IN'ERNATIONAL LAW. By Captain EDWIN F. GLENN,
Acting Judge Advocate U. S. Army. St. Paul: West Publishing Co.
1895.
CO-MENTAR1ES ON THE1 3 LAW OF PRIVATE CORPORATIONS. By SEY-
MOUR D. THOMPSON, LL.D. In Six Volumes. Vols. I-IV. San
Francisco: Bancroft-Whitney Co. 1895.
THiE L.W OF COLLATERAL AND DIRECT INHERITANCE, LEGACY AND
SUCCESSION TANES. By BENJAMIN F. DOS PAssOs. St. Paul:
West Publishing Co. 1895.
SELECTED CASES.
ILLUSTRATIVE CASES IN TORTS. (Pattee Series.) By JAMES PAIGE.
Philadelphia: T. & J. W. Johnson & Co. i8,6.
A COLLECTION OF CASES ON THE MEASURE OF DAMAGES. By JOSEPH
HENxy BEALE, Jr., Assistant Professor of Law in Harvard Univer-
sity. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1895.
THE A-NNUAL ON THE LAW OF REAL PROPERTY. Edited by TILGHMAN
E. and EMERSON E. BALLARD. Vol. 3. Crawfordsville, hId.: The
Dallard Publishing Co. 1894.
MISCELLANEOUS.
*MARTINDALE'S AERICAN LAW DIRECTORY. (Annual, 28th Year.)
By J. B. MARTINDALE. Chicago. 1896.
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